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Abstract 
As the volume of information available on the internet and corporate 
intranet continues to increase, there is a growing interest in helping people 
better find, filter, and manage all these resources. Text categorization is 
one of the techniques that can be applied in this situation. This paper 
presents text categorization system based on naive Bayes algorithm. This 
algorithm has long been used for text categoEization tasks. Naive Bayes 
classifier is based on probability model that integrate strong independence 
assumptions which often have no bearing in reajity. The aims of this project 
are to categorize the textual document using naive Bayes algorithm and to 
measure the correctness of the chosen technique for the categorization 
process. This paper also discusses the experiment in categorizing articles 
using naive Bayes. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Information breaks into two broad categories which is structured and unstructured. 
Structured data is the data that can obtain in databases which every bit of information 
has an assigned format and significance. Unstructured data is what we find in emails, 
reports, PowerPoint presentations, voice mail, phone notes, agendas and photographs. 
Managing unstructured data is a problem that has bee17 around since people using 
computers to write letters, reports, and send emails. Moreover, the huge amount of 
unstructured data that are available on the web and intranets also creates an information 
overloading problem. According to Robb (2004) “We aye drowning in information but are 
starving for knowledge”. The information is only useful when it can be located and then 
synthesized into knowledge. Because of this problem, managing the unstructured data 
that contained in textual documents is important. The unstructured data usually have a 
free format, mostly in text form, which are difficult to manage. Therefore, many 
researchers have proposed various techniques to arrange such unstructured data 
effectively. 
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